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Agenda 

Special Meeting of the  

USA Fencing Board of Directors 
May 26, 2021 at  6:00 pm ET 

Via Teleconference  

1-877-805-0965 Passcode:  2478629  

 
 

I. Call to Order 

 
General Announcements 

 

Remarks – Peter Burchard, President 

 

Conflict of Interest announcement.   

 

II. Consent Agenda Items (Mr. Burchard) 

 
1. To approve the minutes from the February 24, 2021 meeting with corrections. 

 

2.  To approve the email vote minutes from February 12, 2021 and March 10, 

2021.  

 

3. To approve the January and February 2021 financial reports.  

  

4. To receive the Budget Committee (Appendix A), Coach Development 

Integration Working Group (Appendix B), Coach Education Task Force 

(Appendix C), SEMI Committee  (Appendix D) and Youth Development 

Resource Team Appendix E) minutes and reports. 

 

III. US Fencing Foundation Weapon Specific Endowment Update (Mr. Zagunis) 
 

IV. CEO Update (Ms. Ekeren) 

 

V. Diversity, Equity, Inclusion & Belonging Resource Team Update (Mr. Dyett) 

 

VI. Governance Task Force Update (Mr. Kidd) 

 

VII. International Events Task Force Update (Mr. Watson) 

 
VIII. New Business  

 
 
Motion (Mr. Arias): to approve the 2021-22 budget.  
 
Motion (Mr. Burchard): To implement a no show fee of  $500 for athletes who fail to show up on 

the day of the tournament and had not previously withdrawn from the tournament beginning at the 
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Summer National Championships in July 2021.  
 

Rationale To couple with the new standby process and posting the pools the night before, the 

Tournament Committee along with the National Office has determined that it is necessary to 

implement a penalty for those who no show to an event and fail to notify that they will not be 

attending by 5pm locally the day prior to a competition. Day of no shows are unfair to the overall 

field as they create unbalanced strength in various pools and deny entry to willing standby 

competitors. The committee feels this penalty amount of $500 per no show event, roughly aligns 

with a similar penalty for not showing up to an FIE competition, with exceptions for medical 

emergencies or force majeure duly justified. Any appeals or force majeure situations will be 

decided by a tournament committee member, athlete and national office staff member. 

It is important to note that it is a simple process to avoid this fee for a no show. A competitor need 

only notify the national office via email by 5pm locally the day before that they will not be 

attending. 

     
 
IX. Good and Welfare 

 

X. Recess to Executive Session 

 

XI. Executive Session 

 

XII. Recess 
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Appendix A 

Name: Budget Committee 

Meeting Minutes – May 4, 2021 

Members Present:   David Arias, Adam Watson, Jake Hoyle 

Members Absent: None 

Board Liaison: David Arias  

Staff Liaison:  Bridget Toelle and Melissa Jones 
   

The 2021-22 proposed budget was emailed to the Committee for their review prior to the meeting. 

The Committee members met via zoom to review and discuss the proposed budget. After the 

discussion, Bridget Toelle updated the 2021-22 proposed budget and emailed the updated 

documents to the Committee members. The Budget Committee voted via email to present the 

2021-22 proposed budget to the Board.   
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Appendix B 

 

REPORT OF THE USA FENCING/USFCA JOINT TASK FORCE 

ON ORGANIZATIONAL INTEGRATION 

May 17, 2021 

 

 The task force created by the Boards of Directors of USA Fencing and the United States 

Fencing Coaches Association was charged with the following duties: 

1. To determine the legal feasibility of a merger or other integration of the two entities; 

and, if such merger or other integration is found to be feasible, 

 

2. To explore the advisability for both entities of merging or otherwise integrating the 

organizations; and, if the Task Force determines that such an integration is in the best 

interest of the organizations, 

 

3. To devise and recommend a plan for the integration of USFCA and USA Fencing, that 

includes an outline of the method of integration and a structural template for coaching 

recruitment, certification and professional development following integration of the 

organizations. 

The task force met via video conference on three occasions and feels it has concluded its work 

without having to reach item 3 above. 

 

 The first charge given the task force was to consider the legal feasibility of some form of 

organizational integration.  Consideration and discussion were given to several possible forms of 

combination, including a merger of both corporations into a single surviving entity, probably USA 

Fencing; USFCA being acquired by USA Fencing and being operated as a subsidiary corporation; 

and USFCA being recognized and operated as an IRC §509 Supporting Organization of USA 

Fencing.  Each of these means of integration is legally feasible.  This list may not be exclusive, as 

there may be other legally recognized relationships that would qualify as “integration,” but none 

were identified or considered.   

 

 Regarding the task force’s second charge, it was agreed that each organization has much to 

offer the other and each can benefit from the other’s resources and expertise.  However, while 

integrating the two entities is possible, it does not seem advisable at this time.  There are several 

obstacles to determining whether to move forward with devising an integration plan (the third 

charge to the task force), the major one being that it is not at present sufficiently clear when USA 

Fencing will be able proceed with a program of coach development and education, what will be 

required for it to do so, and what the plan for that undertaking will look like.  Until that has been 

accomplished, the task force cannot confidently conclude that an integration at this time would 

meet either organization’s needs.   

 

 The task force feels that it has discharged its assignment and has come to the conclusion 

that now is not the time for an inextricable legal entanglement of USA Fencing and the United 

States Fencing Coaches Association but that there is ample opportunity for future collaboration 

now and in the future.  A formal ongoing relationship – whether contractual or some form of legal 

integration – could be of benefit to both organizations and to the advancement of fencing coaching 

education in the United States.  The possibility of moving forward with that goal should be 

reconsidered when there is greater clarity surrounding USA Fencing’s obligations and intentions 
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regarding coach development and education.  In the meantime, USFCA members are willing to 

help USA Fencing move forward with the goal of creating greater clarity surrounding USA 

Fencing’s obligations and intentions regarding coach development and education.  

 

Having concluded its assigned work, the task force suggests it should be dissolved. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 USFCA Task Force Members:  USA Fencing Task Force Members: 

  Robert Handelman    Terrence Lasker 

  Vincent Bradford    Sebastien Dos Santos 

  Jennifer Oldham    Maureen Griffin 

  Charles Alexander    Adam Watson 

        Donald Alperstein 

 

Staff Assistant: Christine Simmons 
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Appendix C 

 

Name: Coach Education Task Force 

Meeting Minutes – April 5, 2021 

Members Present:    
Chuck Alexander  

Vincent Bradford 

Maureen Griffin  

Jennifer Oldham 

Robert Handleman 

Sebastien Dos Santos 

Adam Watson 

 

Members Absent: Terrence Lasker 

Board Liaison: Donald Alperstein 

Staff Liaison:  Christine Simmons  

Guests:  None 

The Coach Education Task Force met on April 5, 2021 to discuss the purpose of the USA Fencing 

Task Force, the legal feasibility of a merger or other integration of USFCA and USA Fencing, the 

advisability of a merger or other integration. In addition, the group will develop a recommendation 

to USFCA and USA Fencing regarding the process of integration and a structure for coach 

recruitment, certification and professional development. 

Group Discussion Items: 

• Coach education and development is a high priority for fencing in the US  

 A merger or integration is legally feasible 

• A future requirement for coaching certification plan and roll out as defined by the Ted 

Stevens Act in place in 2022 

• Entry level non-sport specific coach education is available through other organizations 

(Positive Coaching Alliance, USOPC, True Sport) and can be utilized by USA Fencing  

• There are other education resources/organizations with content such as “The Locker” 

through the Canadian Federation, that include broad based education 

       The USFCA is sports specific focused training 

 

 Level 1 Coach Certification (or license) could include content such as ADM, SS, DEI, SEL, 

Youth Athlete Development (SpiderFIT Kids) and Coaching Conduct (USOPC Quality 

Coaching Framework); Level 2 could incorporate physiology, sports med and psychology 

 

 USA Fencing plans to have a position to oversee education 

 

 There are a lot of quality coaching education platforms available 

 

 Where does USFCA fit into this coach education structure? 

• Each organization should assess what they can offer to the other to develop the best coach 

education available 

 Incorporate different education models to develop sought after standardized coach 

education that brings more people into coaching and include development of diverse 

coaches (less coaches are coming back to youth sports post pandemic) 
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 For marketing, keep it simple with incentives to complete the certification levels  

 

Next Steps: 

1. Next meeting Doodle Poll to be sent out to the group this week. 

2. Vinnie will send the group a Power Point from USFCA to review between meetings. 

Other: 

Chuck volunteered to assist as a project manager if the group moves forward with either 

integration or some type of educational collaboration. 
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Appendix D 

Name: US SEMI Committee 

Meeting Minutes – February 4, 2021 

Members Present:   Kathy Walters, Irene Edgerton, Liz Morey, Ted Li, Al Merritt, Alice Kee, 

David Blake, Ron Herman & Chuck Alexander 

Members Absent: Brian Rosen, Anne Crocket, Jonathan Yergler, Leo Curtis 

Board Liaison: Donald Alperstein (Absent)   

Staff Liaison: Glen Hollingsworth 

Guests: N/A 

NEW BUSINESS 

1) Introducing new members on the SEMI Committee 

a. Kathy wanted Anne Crocket to introduce herself to the committee, but she was 

not on the call (will put this item on the next Agenda) 

 

2) Status Armory Survey for Second half – January 2021 thru July 2021 

a. Irene will send second survey to hire list when the National office has the 

schedule set for the rest of the fencing season. 

b. Results from a short survey have not been published, Kathy will send 

information shortly. 

c. VET World Championships scheduled for October 2021 in Daytona is still on 

the schedule, and the National Office is doing some preliminary planning for 

this event. 

d. Ron Herman asked that only the equipment that is needed for future events be 

shipped since USAF could save money on shipping.  Kathy Walters made the 

point that since Covid protocols would be in place more equipment would be 

needed. 

  

3) Status of Jr/Cadet World Cup 2021 

a. The National office only has resources to send one armorer for this event instead 

of the usual two. 

b. Ron Herman wanted to set out some parameters for the armorer at the Jr/Cadet 

World Cup especially if only one armorer will be attending the event. 

c. Irene Edgerton asked if we were sending a full complement of fencers. Glen 

Hollingsworth did not have an answer for her currently.     

d. SEMI needs to define the number of fencers that an armorer can support. 

e. Scope of services needs to be defined.  

f. SEMI will need to define what the armorer will be doing and what the fencers 

are giving up. 

g. Athletes will need to make sure that they have the correct equipment with the 

correct national markings.  

h. Kathy Walters asked Liz Morey to compile a priority list and send out ASAP 

(see memo attached to the minutes) 
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4) Procedures for rest of 2020-2021 season 

a. SEMI is waiting for the final procedures to be published by the National Office. 

  

5) Staffing levels for the rest of the 2020-2021 season  

a. Armory would prefer not to drop below 6 staff (including Head Tech) due to 

setup and tear down workload. 

 

6) Status on adding Regional Armorers to the National Hire List- update 

a. Kathy sent an email to all armorers listed on the Regional Events Spreadsheet 

that were not on the National Hire list, and some are interested in becoming 

National Armorers and being added to the National Hire List.  Kathy will work 

with regional armorers so they can be worked into staffing at a NAC and added 

to the National Hire List 

b. SEMI wants to work toward a Regional Hire List   

 

7) Status on Regional Events logging Mask displacement issues during competition. 

a. Kathy sent an email to all armorers listed on the Regional Events Spreadsheet 

that we need information on Mask displacement (form sent to all Regional Head 

Techs)     

b. Kathy also asked each Regional Head Tech to send her a report on the event. 

c. Liz sent the SEMI Committee the Regional Head Tech report submitted by Bob 

Lightner. 

d. SEMI should be working on a short manual for Regional Events that could be 

included in the Regional bid package.  

 

8) Adding armory reports from Regional Events/Changes to the bid package  

a. Liz sent all the armory information listed in the reginal events bid package.  

b. The only event that must have an armorer that is on the national hire list is an 

SYC, that requirement is currently stated in the bid package. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS   

  Next meeting is scheduled for March 4, 2021 at 8:30pm    

ADJOURN  
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Name: US SEMI Committee 

Meeting Minutes – March 4, 2021 

Members Present: Kathy Walters, Irene Edgerton, Liz Morey, Ted Li, Al Merritt 

Alice Kee, Ron Herman, David Blake, Brian Rosen, and Chuck Alexander  

Members Absent: Anne Crocket, Leo Curtis, Jonathan Yergler 

Board Liaison: Donald Alperstein (Absent)  

Staff Liaison: Glen Hollingsworth,  

Guests: N/A 
 

Approval of February 4th SEMI Committee Minutes - Approved. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

1) Introducing new members on the SEMI Committee 

a. Kathy wanted Anne Crocket to introduce herself to the committee, but she was 

not on the call. 

 

2) Status Armory Survey for Second half – January 2021 thru July 2021 

a. Head Techs were assigned for the following events: 

i. April 16-19, Fort Worth, Al Merritt 

ii. May 6-9, Minneapolis, Alice Kee and Brian Rosen 

iii. June 4-7, Richmond, Liz Morey 

iv. July 3-12, Philadelphia - Summer Nationals, Ted Li first half – Ron 

Herman second half  

b. Irene will send second survey to hire list after the National office issues the 

schedule for the rest of the fencing season. 

c. VET World Championships scheduled for October 2021 in Daytona is still on 

the schedule, and the National Office is doing some preliminary planning for 

this event.  Since Ted Li is now representing the FIE for this event Kathy 

Walters will be Head Tech, Brian Rosen will head Control, and Liz Morey will 

head Call Room. 

 

3) Status of Jr/Cadet World Cup 2021 

a. The National office now has resources to send two armorers for this event. 

b. Irene will send request asking if anyone is interested and available ASAP will 

need an answer by Monday, March 8th. 

 

4) Procedures for rest of 2020-2021 season 

a. SEMI is waiting for the final procedures to be published by the National Office. 

  

 

5) Staffing levels for the rest of the 2020-2021 season  

a. Armory would prefer not to drop below 6 staff (including Head Tech) due to 

setup and tear down workload. 

b. 4 total rooms for fencing, Armory will have its own space, 54 strips total, April 

will be safety check only with full checks starting in May.   

c. Absolute will be delivering 24 new competition strips that will need to switch 

out and the old strips sent back to Absolute.  An additional armorer will need to 

be at the April event to accomplish this task.  Glen will check and see if the 

strips will be numbered.     
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6) Status on adding Regional Armorers to the National Hire List- update 

a. Kathy is working with regional armorers that want to be added to the National 

Hire List 

b. Kathy asked both Chuck and Anne (since they are not on the hire list) to work 

an event as a trainee.   

c. Kathy is going to ask that only people who are on the Armory National Hire list 

be considered for the SEMI Committee going forward. 

 

7) Status on Regional Events logging Mask displacement issues during competition. 

a. Kathy would like an updated list of the Regional Events so we can gather 

information about who is the Head Tech.      

b. Kathy needs the form for logging Mask displacement so it can be sent to all 

Regional Head Techs.  This information will be needed at some point for the 

USAF Board of Directors.  

c. Brian would like to collect the email for all regional head techs.  

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS   

  Next meeting is scheduled for March 18, 2021 at 8:30pm   

  

ADJOURN  

 

 

Name: US SEMI Committee 

Meeting Minutes – March 18, 2021 

Members Present: Kathy Walters, Irene Edgerton, Liz Morey, Ted Li, Al Merritt 

Alice Kee, Ron Herman, David Blake, and Chuck Alexander  

Members Absent: Brian Rosen, Anne Crocket, Leo Curtis, Jonathan Yergler 

Board Liaison: Donald Alperstein (Absent)  

Staff Liaison: Glen Hollingsworth  

Guests: N/A 
 

Approval of March 4th SEMI Committee Minutes - Approved. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1) Results Armory Survey for Second half – January 2021 thru July 2021 

a. Irene sent two spreadsheets. 

b. One listing what events the armorers wanted to work. 

c. The other list had information about requested change in status on the hire list 

and status for the remainder of this season. 

d. Al has his hire list for the April NAC – Jeff Rosen, Bob Lightner, Dwight Chew, 

Kathy Walters, Ovy Waddoups, Seth Barondess 

e. Head Techs need to get their proposed hire lists to Irene before the next 

meeting. 

f. Irene will send out the proposed dress code to everyone and it will be voluntary 

for the rest of this season and implemented next season. 

i. The top layer needs to be black. 

ii. No USAF old logo 

g. Irene will send second survey to find Head Techs for the two added events. 

i. July Challenge, Salt Lake City, July 22-25 

ii. VET Championship, Atlanta, August 27-30 
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2) Status of Jr/Cadet World Cup 2021 

a. Kathy Walters and Dave Burgess will be attending this event. 

 

3) Procedures for rest of 2020-2021 season 

a.        USAF will be providing masks and other covid protocols. 

b.Will need face shields for strip calls. 

 

4) Vet World Championship, October 2021, and other FIE issues 

a. Ted asked Kathy how many lines she was going to run, since we do not have 

any numbers for this event yet.  Kathy stated that this event will most likely look 

like a scaled down Jr/Cadet that was scheduled for Salt Lake City in April last 

year. 

b. Ron is looking for the Eddy Current Tester and the body cords that were sent to 

USAF for the Jr/Cadet in Salt Lake City that got cancelled.  Glen will check 

with the national office on how to ship the supplies to Cairo for the Jr/Cadet 

event once the parts are found. 

c. Will need coach boxes for only the final strips at the April NAC.  

d. Ron will not be sending all the strips to April NAC.  

e. Absolute Fencing will be sending 24 new strips that need to be swapped out and 

the old strips send back to them.  This is scheduled to take place at the April 

NAC. 

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS   

  Next meeting is scheduled for April 1, 2021 at 8:30pm     

ADJOURN  
 
 

Name: US SEMI Committee 

Meeting Minutes – April 1, 2021 

Members Present: Irene Edgerton, Liz Morey, Ted Li, Al Merritt 

Alice Kee, Ron Herman, David Blake, and Chuck Alexander  

Members Absent: Kathy Walters, David Blake, Anne Crocket, Leo Curtis, Jonathan Yergler 

Board Liaison: Donald Alperstein (Absent)  

Staff Liaison: Glen Hollingsworth  

Guests: N/A 
 

Approval of March 18th SEMI Committee Minutes - Approved. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1) Crew Hiring requests for second half – January 2021 thru July 2021 

a. Liz asked Glen if it is possible to add an additional armorer for the NACs after 

April due to full inspections taking place after April. 

b. June’s NAC will need an additional armorer for wheelchair.  

c. Brian suggested that Craig Gault may be able to help at the Richmond NAC’s. 

d. Irene sent out the primary crew list for January thru July.  

e. The May NAC has been moved to Richmond. 
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f. Ron asked Glen what the crew size will be for Summer Nationals. The crew for 

Summer Nationals is usually 8 including Head Tech.  Glen will need to confirm 

the usual 8 and get back to the committee on this issue.  

 

2) Head Techs for July and August events  

a. Dave Burgess was interested in any Head Tech position 

b. Joe Moore and Ted Li were both interested in August. 

c. Ron Herman volunteered for the July event in Salt Lake City if no one else is 

available. 

d. The committee decided to go with Dave Burgess for the Salt Lake City event 

July 22-25 and Joe Moore for the August 27-30 event in Atlanta   

 

3) Send out Armory Survey for the additional July and August events 

a. Once the Head Techs for the July and August events are decided, Irene will send 

out the who is available to work survey.    

 

4) Voluntary Dress Code Issues 

a. Black shirts for tournament days only 

b. Al was concerned about what needs to be worn on Thursday since we are still 

doing setup.  

c. Brian asked about UASF helping with the cost of procuring shirts at a discount 

for the armory staff, due to USAF’s financial situation this will have to be put 

on hold for now. 

d. Glen will investigate possibly doing a bulk buy at a discount for the Armory 

with the USFA logo 

 

5) French Foil grip (see email from Ted Li) 

a. Ron has some images of the grips in question, but most of the files were too big 

to send in a timely manner. 

b. Ted Li stated that the FIE has determined the grips are not legal.  Due to the 

protrusions which change the power and the fact that you can change the 

position of your hand on the grip without the loss of power. 

c. Ron had issues with the angle of the pommel.  

d. The entire committee had an exceptionally long discussion on this issue. 

e. Ron has some of the grips and will be forwarding them to Ted Li for inspection 

f. The rule book does not address the pommel. 

g. Liz looked up the rule on Grips: 6. If the grip (or glove) includes any device or 

attachment or has a special shape (orthopedic) which fixes the position of the 

hand on the grip, the grip must conform to the following conditions. a) It must 

determine and fix one position only for the hand on the grip. b) When the hand 

occupies this one position on the grip, the extremity of the thumb when 

completely extended must not be more than 2 cm from the inner surface of the 

guard.  

h. The grip can be leveraged and gives the fencer an advantage. 

i. Designed to give the fencer an increase in power and that gives the fencer an 

advantage, does not keep the hand in one position. 
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j. Does the shape conform to the rules?  

k. Brian is of the opinion that this is an orthopedic grip that you can post and now 

it is illegal. 

l. If the indents for the thumb was not present is this a legal grip 

m. Need to make sure that we are not stifling innovation. 

n. Need to make sure that we are not disadvantage fencers. 

o. Ron asked if we wanted to have the vendor of the grip address the committee. 

p. Irene said she did not want us to get into meeting with vendors.  

q. It was suggested that the vendor be allowed to write us an expiation justifying 

the grip. 

r. Brian said that he would draft our request to the vendor.      

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS  

  Next meeting is scheduled for April 22, 2021 at 8:30pm    

  

ADJOURN  

Name: US SEMI Committee 

Meeting Minutes – April 22, 2021 - 8:30 PM 

Members Present: Kathy Walters, Irene Edgerton, Glen Hollingsworth, Liz Morey, Ted Li, Al 

Merritt, Alice Kee, Brian Rosen, and Chuck Alexander   

Members Absent: Anne Crocket, Leo Curtis, Jonathan Yergler, Ron Herman 

Board Liaison: Donald Alperstein (Absent)  

Staff Liaison: Glen Hollingsworth,  

Guests: N/A 

 

Approval of April 1st SEMI Committee Minutes - Approved. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1) April NAC 

a. Liz asked about the 14 missing reels   Ten were given to Absolute by Ron and 

had not been replaced   Four were found on one of the carts under some scoring 

machines. 

b. Liz will contact Absolute and request the 10 missing reels be replaced for the 

next NAC. 

c. Al will send out the April NAC report when he gets back from Long Island. 

d. One of the new strips was not riveted correctly, Absolute is aware of the issue 

and we should have the supplies to fix the missing rivets at the May NAC.  

e. Face cushion for one the medical staff is in crate 2.   

f. Final strip will be on the ground, until Summer Nationals 

g. Alice asked about the layout for the May NAC, finals are in the ballroom.   

h. April NAC was short one armorer. 

i. Biggest issue was getting thru the medical check line.   

j. New strips and reels will be arriving at the June NAC. 
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k. Will need to have an armorer in each of the fencing rooms, but my need to be 

pulled if checking in line is long. 

 

2) Head Techs for July and August events  

a. Dave Burgess is Head Tech for the Salt Lake City event July 22-25 and Joe 

Moore is Head Tech for the August 27-30 event in Atlanta. 

b. Crews for summer nationals will be 8 including Head Tech. 

c. Crews for Salt Lake City and Atlanta will be 7 including Head Tech   

 

3) Send out Armory Survey for the additional July and August events 

a. Irene will send out the who is available to work survey for the Salt Lake City 

and Atlanta events.    

 

4) French Foil grip 

a. Irene will send a request to the vendor asking for clarification.  

b. Once SEMI receives additional information from the vendor then SEMI will 

decide      

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS   

  Next meeting is scheduled for May 13, 2021 at 8:30pm     

ADJOURN  
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Appendix E 

Name: Youth Development Resource Team 

Meeting Minutes – Friday, May 14, 2021 

Members Present:   
Mika'il Sankofa 

Ina Harizanova 

Jennie Salmon 

Brando Messines 

Members Absent:  

Adam Watson 

Adam Maczik 

David Arias 

Board Liaison: David Arias   

Staff Liaison: Christine Simmons  

Guests: None  

 

Youth events at national tournaments - Discussion:  

Based on USA Fencing adoption of the American Development Model, should youth events be 

held on the national level?  

With a robust regional system in place, including the SYCs where national points can be 

earned, there is no reason to push young athletes (ADM does have a pathway for 

exceptional athletes as well as fencing up if you are on the next younger National Points 

list) to the national tournament level with extensive travel. There are mixed emotions on 

this question as clubs and athletes look forward to these tournaments. If we look at the 

ADM model, the data shows that young athletes leave sport because of stress and it not 

being fun any longer. This would be a culture change for clubs. The question remains 

regarding the timing for this adjustment on the national level. 

 

Youth Festival Discussion: 

Providing an opportunity to attend the Youth Festival (based on a specific percentage on 

regional/national points) that focuses on skills, ADM, special awards and the importance of 

developing the youth athlete holistically would be beneficial for kids, parents and coaches. There 

could also be a petition process to enter the Festival. If youth enjoy sports, they will stay engaged 

and minimize the burn out rate we see in the data.  

 

 


